Bank Transfer Information
(For USD Only)

Please find the payment information at: http://payment.macrothink.org

We do not prefer bank transfer, due to the expensive bank service fee.

The remitter should add extra 40.00USD per transaction for the bank charges (for intermediary bank and receiving bank).

When you complete payment, please scan the receipt and send it to the journal editor and the billing staff at: payment@macrothink.org

This document is for bank transfer for USD only.

Beneficiary: Macrothink Institute
Beneficiary Address: 1595 16th Avenue, Unit 301, Richmond Hill, Ontario, L4B 3N9, Canada
Beneficiary Bank: Bank of Montreal
Bank Address: 1859 Leslie Street, Toronto, Ontario, M3B2M1, Canada
Canada Institution Number: 001
Branch No: 25592
Routing Number: CC000125592
Swift Code: BOFMCAM2
USD Bank Account: 25592-4787727
Reference: Abbreviation of journal title, author name (required)

Intermediary Bank for USD Bank Transfer
-Intermediary Bank: Wells Fargo Bank (FKA Wachovia)
-Fedwire ABA: 026005092
-Intermediary Bank SWIFT: PNBPUS3NNYC